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PromMeNAIDWa.
BATTLES OF

ONTREES AND CHURUBUSCO!!
j . THE BATTLE OF CONTREROS. , ITacna A TA, August 26, 1847.

Ens. Dams : The late brilliant achievement of
the arms of the United States over the superior
numbers of the enemy, and in front ofthe capital
at the country, cannot but excite the admiration
arid pride of our people, from one end'of the land
to the other; but those who were not here to wit-
ness and participate in the desperation of the con.

ftict.r4he great and apparently insurmountable
obstacles—theprivations and hardships endured—-
!laver can properly appreciate the brilliancy ofthe
;victory, the gallant and good conduct, and the
iscieatific attainments of our noble little army.-
IOUr comparative loss, of those engaged, exceeds
Oat of. any battle of which we have anyrecollec-
Ition;being about one out oftit. To attempt toenu-

Imerate, in a proper Manner, the individual install-
! ces,:of heroism—of determined and deliberate
Iconiage—of the perseverance and intrepidity with
!which great and powerful obstacles were Bur-

-1 mounted—would be but commencing an endless
I task. I- trust, when the details of thse brilliant
affairs are given by the respective commanders,

Ahat our country will 'testify its admiration and
respect by some substantial reward—a reward that

will live in memory and history when the actors
in these stirring scenes shall have mouldered in the
dust.
` About the 15th inst., it was determined that we

should'not attack El Person, where the enemy had
made every preparation to receive us, and where,
no .doubt, we would have been compelled to sacri-
fice many more lives than we have already done.
Accordingly, the engineers having discovered a

road by which we could turn it, we took up our

march around lake Chalco. At this movement
, the musty were seriously nonplussed, as they were

not aware themselves of any practicable route we

could take that would so effectually turn their po.
sitiori; and in order to delay our movement, sent
out Gen. Alvarez, the great champion of the south,
with his Pintos. (a tribe of lndians spotted by na-

ture,) together with a portion of the regular army,
.amounting in all to, about 10,000 men, to attack
therear column, under the command of General
,Twiggs; but it turned out to be a feeble attempt.
Gen.Twiggs bad scarcely formed his line of battle,
and opened his artillery, under the command of
Capt. Taylor, before they fled with great precipi,
Miley. A few well directed shots from this bat-
tery Made a forcible impression upon their col.
.umns, and they retreated, leaving a portion of their
dead and wounded to take care of themselves. The

.-whole affair did not detain Gen. Twiggs morel
thee an hour, and he was again on his march. By
this time the enemy had discovered the route by
which we were moving, and endeavored to obstruct

' the road; but the sappers and miners, aided by the
head of Gen. Worth's column, soon cleared the
road at different places, and by the 17th, the head
of Gen. Worth's column arrived at San Augustin

..—the enemy's skirmishers firing from every lull-
top and point which favored them on the route,
and .their cavalry presenting themselves in force
'several times during the day, but never daring to
attack:

On the 18th, Gen. Worth's column moved down
• the road in the direction of San Antonio, from
which place the enemy fired upon a squadron of

-dragoons, (killing Capt. Thornton, and wounding
:theguide, Jonathan Fitzwater.) advanced to pro.'
tect the engineers in a reconnoisance of the furtih-1

' cations of San Antonio. Capt. Thornton had been
`-very-unwell for some time, and went out in com-

mend of squadron against the advice of his •
physician and hisSenior officers ; but his energy I
and gallantry would hot allow him to remain in-
active, when there was the least possibility of

' • meeting the foe. As soon as the dragoons were
withdrawn, Col. Duncan's battery and the sappers I
and miners moved down the road, and took a po.
titian that would enable them to operate in any

• direction, in case of emergency. Col. Smiths
light battalionwasthrown out on the left front, to,
watch the moVernents of the enemy, and to hold

'him in'him in check in case of his advancing his flank I
Immediately after, Col. Garland s brigade made a

.---"Version to the right, and took position in line,
resting his right at the hacienda of San Juan de

- Dios, about 40U yards to the right of the road. As
isoon as this movement was completed, the al bri.

• gade, under Col.Clarke, moved down the road, tin-

, til 'the head of the column rested on the left wing

of Col. Garland. One section of the mountain
howitzers was brought forward, and thus they re

mained until sundown, when the brigade of cav-
alry withdrew, leaving the infantry and artillery
on the ground. About two o'clock a heavy rain
cane on, which completely drenched the troops,

-"and they were also exposed during the night to a

,slow, drizzling rain, without tents or blankets.
Gen. Worth, with a part of the Ist brigade, occu- I
pied the hacienda of San Juan de Dios during the
night, and the enemy amused themselves by tiring
a few random shot at it about sundown from San

• Antonio, but without any other effect than to rid-1
dle the house completely with balls,' and to be,

sprinkle the officers with the mortar and dust of;
the old hacienda. During the day, Major Graham
was sent out from San Augustin (General Scott's
headquarters) towards Contreras., to protect thei
engineers in a,reconnoisance of the route in that

, direction; where during the forenoon, he engaged'.
- a force of the enemy's cavalry and infantry, which

he drove back with a loss of S killed. 2 wounded,
and 5 prisoners; Major Graham'S command sus

tained no loss.
On the 19th the enemy fired froth the works at

San Antonio on the hacienda of San Juan de Dios,
supposing a part of our forces were still there.—
About 10 o'clock the sappers and miners, under
Lieut. Smith, and the section of mountain how.
itzers, under Peut.Callender, returned to San Au-

-1 justin, and joined Gen_ Pillow's division, which!
..was then taking up its march in the direction of;

Contreros. Gen. Pillow continued his march,
opening the road as he went, until lie reached a

'FAO, from whence we had the enemy and his for-
', tifications in full view. Between I and 2 o'clock,

thedivision of Gen. Twiggs carne up with the ad-
vance, and moved forward—Gen, Smith's brigade

.advancing to the left, and Col. Riley's to the right.
r Gen. Pillow placed at the disposal of Gen. Twiggs

Capt. McGruder's battery and Lieut. Callender's
. • howitzers—both of which belonged to the proper

division of Gen. Pillow.
With great difficulty the two batteries moved

forward, having to travel half a mile over a broken
and confused mass oflava, apparently impassable;
even for footmen. The enemy opened his heavy
batteries from Contreras,and the advancing troops

-of Geu. Smith's brigade hotly engaged the enemy's
• infantry, which he had thrown out across a deep

ravine and creek in trout of his fortifications, using
his artillery for a time against the rear brigades of
our army as they came up, but he was not able to
stand the-severity of the conflict, and was corn.-

' pelted to retire with heavy loss. He then concen-
' trated his fire upon the howitzers and Capt. Mc.

• Grader's battery. These two batteries sustained,
• for more than an boar, the fire of twenty two

Pieces of artillery, mostly of large calibre, when
• `'they were ordered by Gen. Smith to retire from

so unequal a conflict. Their loss was very severe,
•

. and, among others, we have to lament the death
• of Lieut. Johnson; Lieut. Callender was also se-

verely wounded. .
Gen. Pillow had ordered Gen. Pierce'a brigade

• • 'to the support of Gen. Smith, and Gen, Cadwala-
• ' der's to the-support of Col. Riley. At this state

: of the battle, while it was raging with extreme
severity, the enemy appeared on the leg side of

Ithe fort at Contreros, and in rear of the village of
Ensaldo, where Col. tiiley had arrived, with a
force of 12,000 men, (which we afterwards learn-
ed was under the command of Santa Anna him-
self,) apparently threatening the safety of Col.

. Riley and Gen. Cadwalader.. Gen. Pillow ordered
the 15th Infantry, under Col. Morgan, to the sup-
port of Gen. Cadwalader. Gen. Scott came upon

' the ground about this time, bringing with him
Gen. Shields a brigade of volunteers, (South Caro-

-".-line and New York) whom tie advanced to the
• • support of the forces under Gen. Cadwalader.

Gen: Twiggs finding his command so separated,
and that it was utterly impossible, from th-e nature
of the ground, for him to reach the point he in-

- , tended to occupy, as night approached, fell back
with a 'portion of his staff to the place where
Gen. Scott was passing the night, exposed' to a

severe rain, without shelter, or any thing more

than hie usual uniform, to protect him from the
inclemency of the weather.

M'Gruder's and the-howitzerbattery being
bled;and it being evident that our left was advan•

• Ging on a route prepared for. us by the enemy—he

having cleared away all•• thebanal and other obsta. thing he saw in the morning was Colonel Riley

cies that obstructed his view'—thereby exposing, moving down the slope, having already turned his

our infantry to a destructive fire as they approach- strong-hold. But all doubts welle soon dispelled by

ed ; and it'being doubtful Whether they could cross the capture of his works, and the ditpersion of his

the ravine after they hadreaehed le:General Smith army. They were 'met at every point by•the,skil.
directed Captain M'Grudet and the howitzer batte fail management and energy of General Shields,
ry to "open, in order to attract the attention of the Whose command compelled them to fly in every di-
enemy, while be made a movement to the right, rection, some taking to the broken and • Craggy.
which he had determined on, in' order to try one rocks, some to the ravines, while others depended

or the enemy's flanks. Leaving three companies upon their heels, and drademost excellent time in

of the 3d Infantry to support the battery, and a race across the fields. One of the most sagaci-

about 20 men of Maj. Dirrtick's command to rein- our movements made by a Mexican officer,was

force the loss sustained by the battery, Gen. Smith made at this place. After a large portion of the

moved off with the sappers and miners, Lieut. Mexican army had passed through a very narrow
Smith ;• Ist artillery, Major Dimick; and 3d artif- pass, and our troops after them, he formed a sqnad-,

lery, Captain Alexander; and as many of the ri- ron of lancers in the pass, laid down their arms:

Ile regiment as could be got together—they hay- and surrendered; thus effecting the escape of those

ing been detached during the day as skirmishers, who had already raised through—those of. our

and to cover the engineers in their reconnoissance. troops who were nearest having to take possession
After passing over the broken and irregular surface of the prisoners and guard them back; and before
of land, and crossing the deep ravines, he succeed another force could go in pursuit, they were out of

ed in reaching the village of Ensaldo. Gen. Smith reach. •

being the ranking officer present, Gen. Cadwalader In this fort there were captured 22 pieces of ar.

reported to him with four regiments of Gen. Pil- tallery, mostly large size, a great number of pack-I

low's division. Col. Riley's brigade had crossed mules. El large quantity of ammunition and muni-

the ravine, and gone tip towards Contreros, afteritions of war, and upwards of 1,500 prisoners • e-

a strong body of the enemy, which he drove off.; mong.them were several officers of high
The enemy was now drawn up in two lines above The enemy left dead upon the field, which we have

the village, on the right of the fort—the front in- buried, upwards of 700—but his loss was certainly

(entry, and the rear cavalry. The village of En- much heavier, as the Mexicans were still burying
saldo is protected on one aide by a deep _ravine— their friends when I passed over the battle ground

on the road between it and the stream is a house two days ago; there were many more killed when

and garden,surrounded by a high and rather strong the rifles engaged on the 19th than we hadany idea

stone wall—the village is intersected by narrow —their unerring aim told w ith powerful effect.—

lanes, between high dikes, enclosing gardens full The troops in the fort were commanded by Valen-
of fruit trees and shrubbery, affording protection cia, those outside by Santa Anna.

and concealment fur the men. The church, stand- Among the highest achievements of the morn-

ing, in the centre, also afforded protection, if ne. ing's engagement, was the re capture of the two

cessary. Gen. Smith now directed Gen. Cadwal-IBuena Vista six pounders, belonging to Captain

faders force to be draw=n up on the outer edge of Washington's battery, by one' of the light com-

the village—facing the enemy's heavy force on the ponies of the same regiment. ; and
rhey now stand be.

!left of the fort—formed the 3d infantry and eitles,, fore the door of General Twiggs, I hope when

lin column of company, left in front on the right; he shall meet his old friend General Taylor, he

dank; and placed Lient.Smith's sappers and miners,l will have present these beautiful trophies to claim

and Capt. Irwin's company of the 11th infiultry,!, the congratulations. All the small arms taken

lin the church, and Maj. Dimick's regiment in the were immediately destroyed.
garden on the road, in order to secure that avenue: The arms were secured and a detachment left to

and his rear, I protect the ordnance, ammunition, and prisoners—

Gen. Smith now determined to attack the large, the column formed for the purpose of pursuing the

force on the enemy's right. with Col. Riley on the, enemy, who had been met by a force from San An-

lett. Gen Cadwalladeron the right of the former,' gel, when General Twiggs arrived and ordered a

retired in echelon; but before the movement could speedy and most vigorous pursuit of the enerriy,

be completed, night approached, and the enemy s which was immediately done—General Shields's

line could nut be seen. Therefore, the oiler was' brigade in advance, next General Twalgrrls dieision,

countermanded, and Gen Cadwallader resumed his and the rear by General Pillow's division—the

position on, the edge of the village; Cul. Riley's rifles and sappers and miners in advance as akir-

brigade was formed in a lona line inside. parallel rootlets. There now ensued a sort of running

to it, the rides on his left, and'the 2d infantry in fight all the way to San Angel—the enemyen-

the churchyard. Thus they remained, exposed to deavoring to make a stand at every point on the

a severe rain, all night, without tiro or shelter—the road ; but the unerring fire of the rifle made every

officers, from generals down, sharing the severity: place too hot for them, and they were compelled to

of the weather ; but perhaps it only whetted their; take refuge in Churulausco.

appetites for a more glorious and determined en- At San Angel General Pillow arrived and took

gagement in the nroruing,. But now imagine the the command, when the whole column moved;
poaitiou of this portion of the army, numbering' down to Culican, when General Scott came up,

3,500 at the outside, without artillery or cavalry;' and immediately took the aommaral of the whole.)
while the enemy oh the front and on the len bull BATII..}: OF' CIICRUBUSC.O.

.

19,000 troops—those in the fort said to be the best ; As on as the enemy's fames per ceived tom,
of Mexico—with 22 pieces of artillery, and among,Contreras was carried, and that we would be able!
his troops about 7,000 cavalry. It was evident to turn his position.and attack him in reverse, be

that some decisive action bad to be taken, that, evacuated the fortification- end 6,11 back on Churu I
some great effort had to be made; and Gen. Smith busco with his artillery and whole force. This I
and Col. Riley, seconded as they then were, were: was airier reinforced by the troops from Contreros,',
just the men competent to the task. An attack and some from the city. they apparently deter

on the noun work was determined upon, and the' ruine d to maoe•their f inal 'tato] at this point.
movement to take place at S o clock of the (Mow., The work and positron was exceedingly strung

ing morning. However, here another obstacle! and completely [nuked by a high growth of COM,'
presented itself—the force of Gen. Smith was not! and an orchard, which very much precluded our

!strong enough to attack the main work and hold officer" getting a proper view of the position and

the village at the same time ; and it was of the, the strength of the work, which proved to be a

utmost importance be should do so, for,.if het regular fortification, and hail been erected in the

drove the enemy from this main work, and in his! incredibly short time of 38 hours. The church

retreat he secured possession of the village, he , buildings formed a large square—the lower front.

could hold it long enough to allow his troops to; at the north end, was ailed), a wall, sceMrided for

!get away, and in all probability seriously embaraeal infantry—behind it was s higher building,•also
any further movenamitsbf our army until he as as covered nith infantry—arid in rear of this, the

saltily fixed somewhere else. It is said that for j church itself was also roamer' with infantry, and a

tune favors the brave—and in this instance in high steeple on its right flank. was filled with intan•

I most truly did ; for while Gen. Smith was prepa I try; in front of the first wall was a curtain fun

ring for his attack, Gen..lstnelds reported his near' netting two salient angels, Which flanked it, and

approach with his brigade of South Carolina atoll were common! back to the lode walls of the.

INew York volunteers ; and bore was an exhibition church, garrisoned twos rly with rotat.try, arid

of magnanimity on the part of a high minded mounting 7 pieces of artillery Thrs was the

soldier to a brother officer. When Gen. Shields! point at which General Smith's brigade ;opened the; ntir,matit [lmply tonanillre of forrrspondratt
armed. he was the ranking officer, and could hair action, and, soon followed, a little towhee to the; The jall owmr persons liens , t h e ('ommiltee

, assumed the command ; but he was not the merit left, by Colonel Riley s brigade—these two con; icbart„ ob,„1". George R. Riddle,

to pluck the bright laurels about to be gatheredipoaing the Cerro Gordo derision, General Twit:ea.! w James S.
'

I Andrew vile. aS. Craft.

Iby a brother Caliber in carrying. ne of the strong Captain Taylor's battery of light artillery also w , Chi JII 1,1 (ofri "too. so -1..4. ti”,vvo

works of the enemy; accordingly he moved sub took positron near this oink, on the right of Gen fifth ) moon )

rct to the commaird of Gen. Smith, and his brig I Smith's brigade. it anon drew upon it a heavy fire James 'A Irwin, 11 II Kerr,
ade was placed in the village of Ensaldo. as sir ; from the fart which he sustained for an hour and 1 lames Dr Wm. Barhop,
cumstances might require, either to cut off the halt, losiraz 23 of his company, among whom John j „hell, Col Jesse Sill,

retreat of the troops from Contreras, or to take, were Lieutenants Martin, Boynton. and Sims. and jaeohTamer, Col Jos. II tl'Cabe,

I the reserve of the enemy in flank, ti it should ; 3 sergeants, he also lost doling this time, 15 horses ' -Ibionam Farley, Jonab AMs our,

change its front and attempt to attack our toter 1, fire Conduct of Captain Taylor and his company ';A
toss ard Cotorerus.

A M 'twain.
:throughout, was suc h as to excite Ihe retroiratron i.e., .70bn Neel,

At 3 ollock on the morning of the 20th, our', of all who witnessed it, as sae!! as his superior tin . Jonas M Janes Watson

troops commenced their movement towards the' officers.

front of att ick. The night tea* so dirk , that the At the opposite side of the work, the breastwork
ace

men could not go out of reach of one another for extended seems the road from the church, present.

fear of losing their way. This cauted the move., trig a similar front, excepting the buildings of the
church. The work on the road was eitrengthettel

merit to be so slow, that day-break approached tee
a bridge over a creek, behind which was a body

fore the head of General Carlecallader's brigadel try
commenced descending into tho rasine at the s di., of infantry, and the work itself mounting 3 or a

goo,. General Pillow, with part of his ilivraion
age. As soon as Colonel Riley got out of the deep •
ramie, and at a point where it was thought the' wao sent round by Gem Seott to cosault this part

rear of the work could be approached, the head MI of the work • but as be, with lire command toner

ged loam the rand awl mire 01 the corn folds ( hay-
the column hailed oral closed, at thesametime]drawin2the LOA. , out of the galls an ppowil to WI waded, some of them, waist deep) into the

road. he met Gen Worth coming up from San An
wet. Colonel Riley then formed Inc. brig Mt to!
column by divisions—and thin the column stood, tnno w ith lull division, they had a hearty %sel

l cum
formed, Colonel Riley's brigade on the advance, come and one of them proposed that their co

Iminds should go .burst in hand in carrying the
next General Cadwallader's and General Smith's

brigades, together with the sappers and minersd work. which was readily agreed to.

under the command of Major lbmick, closed up, At the same time that the other commands were

the rear—leaving General Shields at the village jpatched, Gen. Scott ordered General Shields to at

Colonel Riley continued up the ravine bearing al tack the enemy's extreme left, where he was. heavcinghis

stoodto his left; and as he raised user the bank, hellY entrenched; at the same time reinfoi

stood frouting the rear of the enemy's work; but; command with the 9th, part of the 12th and 13th

he was protected from the amenity of its fire .hylinfantry, under Geo. Pierce. Thus movernent as-as

the favorable position of the ground. As soon as; executed as soon as the nature of 1120 ground
fullColonel Riley ascended ihebwould admit—the whole command having to pass

ill and came 111 !
„pened a! through corn fields of high growth, intercepted

view of the enemy, they immediately
warm lire upon him. Colonel Riley threw out his' by ditches running through them in every direr-

two advanced divisions as skirmishers, and said tion.

forward—" Now, boys ;ore them hell—close in. The action now became general, and the seven

with them and let the bayonet do its work "—arid Ity of the conflict never was equalled within the

his command rushed down the incipe with a draper-I recollection of our oldest soldiers—the enemy was

ation and enthusiasm enough to strike terror to the more than three times our number, besides his oil-

heart of the boldest, while the rear of his corn I vantage of artillery and position; added to this, he

mand moved steadily tomer(' in solid block, with, was stimulated by the fact that it was the last

the most mechanical precision. The sappers and , effort at resistance he could make, before we could.

miners and the rifle regiment, which had been enter the capital; his troops knew that they were

thrown across a ravine intervening between the . fighting for the last remnant of the republic, arid

' one they had passed up, and under the brow of; they et..cel their ground with as much firmness

the elope which Colonel Riley came down, from! and resolution. as any troops could stand, before

that position poured in a fire which swept in front! the army we at present have here. The roar of

of Colonel Riley's column, then inclining towards the musketry was so great, thot it was almost im.

their left, joined in the attack on the troops outsidelpossible fur the soldiers to hear the orders of their

of the left flank of the fort. General Cadwallader I officers. There was no point at which the action

followed the route taken by Colonel Riley, and, ail did not rage with severity for more than two

soon as his troops were formed, moved on to his hours, which is proven by the fact that our loss at

support. The first brigade, which was bringing this point was nearly 1000 men.

up the rear, had been ordered to follow the same After the contest had lasted about two hours,

route; but while it was on its march by the right our troops had got into such a position as to be a-

flank up the ravine, and uearly opposite the fort, ble to close with them at the point of the bayonet,
General Smith ordered the brigade to face to the which decided the affair in our favor—General Pil

left, and advance in line to attack the enemy's low and General Worth carrying the work on the
force in flank. This movement was executed in road, by an officer of General Pillow's division ta-

, less time than it takes me to write it. They met king down one nag, and one of General Worth's

the enemy outside of the fort, just as Colonel Ri- taking down the other, and the Bth infantry plant.

ley's brigade rushed into it; the enemy was coin- ing their colors instead. General Twigg'sdivision
pletely routed, and commenced a precipitate re. carrying the work it allackediat the church, Cap-

treat; their cavalry and infantry had been formed tarn J. M. Smith, of the 3d infantry,received the

Ito receive the charge, but both were compelled to surrender of the work with seven pieces of artille-
give way to the bayonet; the route was most corn ry, and two stand of colors; Gen. Rincon together

I pieta, and the victory most decided; but while Ri- with 108 officers and upwards of 1;100 non-corn

1 ley's brigade took possession of the works, and missioned officers and privates, surrendered as

planted their colors upon it, the other force con- prisoners of war, Gen. Shields had his work more

itinued the pursuit down the road. The retreating to himself, and he fully sustained that high repute.

force had to pass near where General Shields's tion hitherto acquired on the field of battle.—
brigade was placed to intercept them. They, how- When the contest raged highest, and his men fall-

ever, were not aware of it until they received the ing around him in every direction ho preserved
well-directed fire of the South Carolina regiment, that even temperament of mind for which he is so

iwhich mowed them down like grass before the characteristic—his countenance wearing that bland

scythe and affable appearance throughout the whole en-
The enemy had been completely deceived in re- gagement. His volunteers stood and moved under

(eremite to the position of General Shields's brigade the fire with the regularity of veteran troops

Iand the balance of the force, by the sagacity of South Carolina has sustained a heavy loss. Col.

the General. After General Smith moved off to Butler was wounded twice before be received the
wrack the work, General Shields caused his men to fatal shot. Two color bearers 'were successively
build fires over the ground occupied by the troops shot down, when Lieut. Colonel Dickinson took
during the 'night, as if the men were preparing the colors, and was bearing the Palmetto proudly
their breakfast, which led the enemy to believe our amid ths storm, when he also received a severe

troops were still in force in the village. This also wound. About the same time that the three di-

led•him to believe we were going to carry into ex. visions at the forts were enabled to close, General

ecution the attack we were meditating the night be- Shields succeeded in driving from their position

fore. Accordingly the night before he placed bat- the largeforce with which he was contending.
teries along his litre, and in the morning moved de. The dragoons were now brought forward, and
tachments forward to take in flank the attack be drove the enemy to the gates of the capital; thus
supposed we Would make at daylight; and hove closing, forthe present, the mos: brilliant victory
great his surprise must have been, when the first achieved by our arms during the war, and one

which will vie with any achievment of our arms
in times past. ,

For more fully detailed particular4, I must refer
,

`you to the reports of the several commands. -1
find that if I were to attempt to record the entire
details of the aehievments of. the 20th, k would
not be able to conclude it in time enough to be of
any interest to your readers.

Louisiana had two brilliant representatives, who
participated largely throughout the whole afiliir.
vi: Gen. P. F. Smith, of the Ist brigade, 2d divis-
ion ; and Lieut. Beauregard, of the engineers.—
both --of which gentlemen signally detinguished
themselves, both by their superior military knowl.
edge and their personal courage. The engineer
corps throughout has borne a large share of the
labors and exposure of the battle.

From intercepted letters which we have in our

possession, written on the evening of the battle,'
we learn the Mexican -hiss; to be 5,000 in killed
and wounded; and .by4telri. we also learn, that

4out of 30,000 men, fhb .f.' - ;but between 6 ,0 00
and 8,000 left, and `confusion , without
leaders—the balance lii .:;,Wounderl, prisoners,
or totally dispersed.

I send you a list of killed *wounded, as near
as they can be got at present'

I also semi you the muster roll of a company
of volunteers, who organized themselves for the
occasion, under Capt. Nl.Kinstry. They were

composed of men who were not attached to any
particular command, but mostly belonging tosome
of the departments. They had five wounded, but
I have nut been able to get their names. On seve-
ral occasions they rendered highly important ser-

vice, and excibited the metal all Americans pos-
sess.

We also had many persons who bore a con-
spicuous part in the actions of both days, who
were not attached to any particular command—-
among them I noticed conspicuously Maj. Bryant
and Lieut. Dickinson, formerly of the Alabama
regiment of volunteers.

After the troops had arrived at this place, all j
the former Texan prisoners who were present, as-
sembled just below the National Palace, on a field
fine paved roast, made by the laborof their hands,'
while they remained in this country. On the side
of the road stood a beautiful monument, with the

I following inscription - Erected to the memory
of Gen. Santa Anna. in consideration of his hay-

ling constructed this road Isy lite labor of the Tex-
,as prisoners.' It was not long after the assem-
Iblage of the crowd, until down came the mono-I ment; and not satisfied with tearing it down, they

I broke the stone into small pieces and scattered
I them to the tour winds.

I herewith send you a copy of the armistice
agreed upon.

(Jo thrr eveuing of the 20th, a white- flag came
out from the city, and on the morning of the 21st,
We learned that propositions for an armistice had
been made, which were agreed to, and commis.
sinners appointed, who arranged and agreed to the
torms.

c.l)c Dail') Morning Post.
L. VIARIrtI, [DMZ •IPP rctorsicreli.
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OF.7IOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRANCIS It.
Of ALLJEC.Orrer ownrsT.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
oit 11135 LONOSTRETII,

Or JOOKTOoIIiVIT

Sir L—A LEX BLACK.
Agos.x ute--.3A NIEs II SAWYER,

.1 II M ELH ENSV,
JOSEI3 II COMER,
IA M 1-:•••• S LONG.

Tots VIC 010—JOHN r DA VITT.
Cox IlssloN DON A 1,11.0N,

pi rott---EIM A 11 Al CORK LE

ci At a 'netting of the Democratic Committee

of Correspondence, held on the 7th suet , the loh
kming resolution was adopted

...Res:aced, That this Committee recommend to
the several wards and districts to appoint their
own Cminmittees of Vigilance, and that such ap.
ponitments be made nt once. and either by the
Delegates to the late County Con cotton, or by a

[sleeting held by the people for that purpose. Al-
, so, that e 0 soon as ouch Committeesare appointed,
the names 01 Ihe members thereof respectitely
•
lore aided to the editor of the Morning Post.-

v, tv I .llliCti State -3 Newspaper

Ageney, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 440 N Fourth street—is our only au"

thorised agent in Philadelphia.

Ili.rrt.r.s.—To the exclusion oil
nearly ci.ery thing eke, we publish to-day a lull
and vr.iphigaccoutit of the two great battles of

Contreros and Chuilibusco, written by the excel-

lent airily correspondent of the New Orleans Delta.
We feel certain that we could nut occupy the same
space in our paper with matter more acceptable to

the great mass of our readers.
==l

OrFIC lAL RI: Po UT OF TOE BATTLES —The1
Union of Thursday night says: We understand;
a steamer is to be kept in readiness at Vera Cruzi
to receive the General's official details of his tran-

sactions and convey them to the Government.—

They may, of course, be expected in a few days.
Along with this fact, Thursday's southern mail
brings a short note from the General's camp, con-
veying the following interesting intelligence. li.,
reduces the number of our killed and wounded, and

-

we shall be most happy to have it confin74....,ge,
give the extract as it comes: rr

Extract. T•cu DATA! A a:past 28.
Our loss in killed, wounded and missing on the

19th and 20th, is 1.01.16, of whom 13 urn officers
122 rank and file were killed. The Mexican loss
in killed, wounded and missing is at least 15,000.
We have now granted an armistice, which it is
hoped will lead to peace. Negotiations have al

ready commenced.

Business or MANSFIELD.-The following table
of the amount of produce purchased at, and ,for.

warded from, Mansfield, Ohio, from the let of An-

gust, 1846, to the Ist of August, 1847, is taken

from an article published in a Columbus paper.

Wheat, bu.. 558,574 Flour, Ws.. 63,359
Corn, "

.. 13,624 Pork, k, . . 3,588
Oats, ". , 6,230 Tobacco, 11ss . .361,909
Clover seed, ".. 9,649 Lard, "

.. 67,000
Timothy ""

.. 1,834 Wool, ". . 245,916

Flax "" .. 1,576 Butter, " 353,000
Ashes, bbls. . 1,371 Leather, ". . 84,000

With an indefinite, yet large amount of smaller
trade, viz.: apples, peaches, eggs, beans, &c., &c.

Imports during the same period have been 12,000
barrels of Salt, and 14,654 tons of various other
merchandize.

Transportation on the above articles from this
point over railroad to Sandusky city,..V72.420 31

On other articles received here 30,635 00

Total $112,055 37
Which at 6 per cent. would make capital .to the
amount of $1,867,583.

The value of the above exports at average prices
paid in this place, over $1,000,000.

R~.Elel
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LOCAL MATTER&

TIIKLTRE.—On Monday evening, the Theatre

was crowded with-a fashionable "'and' intelligent
audience, on the nccasion: of the firsrappearafice
in this city of Miss C. Wernysi, and the first ap-

pearance, for a number of years,' of Mr. C.
Wemyss. Miss W. personatit*'the difficult .part
of Julia in the Hunchback. We had nut the plea-
sure of seeing more than one scone, and can form

but a poor estimate of her powertyet the critics
of the audience united in the opinion that she went

through exceedingly well. It is but a few months
since this lady made her debut upon the stage;

yet, like Mrs Mowatt, she has taken a high stand
in her profession, and gives promise of a brilliant
career. May ber highest aspirations be gratified.
Mr. Wemyss was received by the audience with

hearty cheers. We have not lately experienced
more pleasure in the play house, than we did at

the greeting given to the old ex-manager. He

looked as he was wont. Though he never was a

star, yet in his line he has always been regarded as
a clever actor. We are glad the engagements of

Mr. and Miss Wemyss will prove profitable.

co. We are likely to have another Mormon agi-

tation in this country soon. "An Elder of Israel'
is demonstrating to the people of Cincinnati that

Joe Smith will rise again in three years and a

half from the time of his death; and other inter-
esting events are predicted. We learn from "one
of them " that an Elder will lecture in our city
on the same subject. Well, let them go it; the

Natives have meetings nightly in onr streets, and
may not a sect whose crime is infatuation, be
heard in the same places, if they choose to occupy

them. Seriously, we can dream in our philosophy
of the existence of something good in all sects and

parties that now exist, except the two above re-
(erred to. them have the Diamond for their

incendiary ravings; they can do no harm in an

intelligent community like this. .•

A Sews:. is Tows.—Mr. Nicholson, or the

Eighth ward, on Sunday night, discovered a skunk

in his garden, (for which be had been on the look

out for some days,) and started after him, with

more courage than taste. Just as the animal was

making his escape through thefence, Mr. N. seized

him by the tail, and held on, thus depriving him

of hi■ only weapon, until help came. He was

quickly killed, and yester4ay exhibited to the pub-
lic ; and by all admired for his beauty !

(0. There are not less than four pairs itinerant

street minstrels, in the garb of females, now in

this city; and one man with a monkey. How do

they live? We are not so fastidious as some of
our cotemporar les, who denounce them as nuisam

ces, let them grind out their rnurie, it they can
earn a penny by it. They do not harm any one
that we are aware of.

c0"" Our Catholic fellow.citisens should under-

stand that it ts now the policy of the Nativists to

raise a riot, if it can be started by the Irish or

Catholics The abject of the violent switches
shat are delivered in the Diamond two nights in

the week, is to provoke some indiscreet man, of
foreign birth, to make an attack. We warn our

friends to be on their guard. If the enemies of

human liberty must have a row, let them begin it.

Fos rill Scar or Wan.—The ShipOhio sailed
from New York on Friday morning for Vera Ciuz
o+th ?•25 men on board for the 3d regiment of ar-
iittery, and men for the 3:11 regiment of infantry.
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

EX PICLISISLT FOR THE MORXINII.,POUT

PETZUBBilliot :Sept. 21
No newsfrom the Army. Deaths from fever in

New Orleans on the 13th, 29; in the Hospital 17.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Sept. 21, 4 P. M.

PLOllR—Market quiet; sales a $5,6205,75'.
CORN MEAL—Some sales at $2,6202,68.
OATSSaIes at 460-17.
RYE—Limited sales at 75c.
WHISKEY—SaIes at 27k.
COTTON—Market heavy, with a slightdecline

since the steamer's news.
PROVISIONS—NominaI; we quote sales MesS

Beef at $8,25; Mess Pork $13,75.
Market generally without change.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Sept. 21, 6b., P. M.

FLOUR—Moderate sales western at $5,3105,37.
CORN MEAL--Held at $2,50.
RYE FLOUR—HeId at $3,50. • l -

WHEAT-It-Sales Prime White .at $1,10; Prime
Red Southern at $1,04.

CORN—Moderate sales Prime Yellow 'at 6git
70 ; receipt large, with more sellers thanbuyers.

OATS—Sales at 42045.
WHlSKEY—Moderate "sales at 17c.
COTTON—Some inquiry, but4no Sales.

BALTIMORE MARKETS
Sept. 21, 6h., P. NI•

FLOUR—Sales Thiward st. at $.5,2505;37;. City
Mills $5,25• Increased demand, and prices on the
advance.

WHEAT—SaIes Prime White at $1,0501,07
CORN—Prime White sells at 56; Prime Yel-

low at 60c.
Market generally dull; dealers waiting for pri-

vate letters.
Stock market without change.

niarried,
On the evening of the 21st, by the Rev.Francis

Herron, D. D.. ROBERT SNYDER, M. D., to Mess
VIRUIN IA C. Caoss•N, all of this city.

On the same evening, by Rev. J. M. Lancaster
Mr. Jso. D. BAILEY, to CAYELLUI2CI O'H. SCULLY

Died,
At the residence of his grand parents, in Mil-

waukie, Wisconsin, on Monday, the 13th instant,
aged 2 years and 4 months, WILLIAM Fr.. second
son of Hon. Benjaniin Patton, of this city.

MASONIC NOTICE
~ , ,

.-Ily fkx- ../

.„ i_:. % 4:,.„.•
l'.. 4.-P`,-,'illa, -AgEfe-da'sgicZ' - '

A special meeting of Lodge 45, A. Masons
will be held at their Hall, this eyening, at 7 o'clock

By order of the Worshipful Master. •

•
S. MtlNLEY,'Seey.

Wednesday, .ept. 22, 5847. 4

New Books.
-PALES ofthe Peerage and Peasantry, by Lidy

Dacre.
Lives of the Necromancers, or an account -of the

most eminent persons who have claimed, or to whom
has been imparted the exercise of magical pewit's;
by Wm. Godwin.

Cromwell, a historical novel; by Henry Wm Her-
bert. A new edition. ,

Story ofthe battle ofWaterloo: by G. 8.. Gleig, A.
M., revised by the Duke ofWellington.

Power of the Soul over the Body; considered in
relation to health and morals; by Dr. Moore. • I

Leigh Hunt's men, women and books. •
Fresh Gleanings, from the old fields ofContinental

Europe; by L P Marvel.
Life and writings ofGeorge Washington, by Jared

Sparks—to be completed in 15 vole., 6 already out.
A simple story; by Mrs Inehbauld.
Louis 14th, and the court of France; by Miss Par-

doc.
Lamartine's history ofthe Girondists, vol sth.
Parricide,--by the author ofLife in London. -

Margaret Graham, by G.P. R. James.
Commander of Malta. Illustrated. •
Picciola; by X. 13.Santaine.
Countess of Minion; from the French ofF. Sontie.
Legends of Mexico; by George Lippard.
Christopher Tadpole, byAlbert Smith.
Xariffa; or the triumph ofLiberty.
Magazinesfor October.
Living Age, No. 175.
New Music, Sic. Forsale by

W. S. CALDWELL,
opposite the Post Office, Ppsburgh.

rirrsßußcat BOARD OF TRADE.
COMM-FTC& con SEPTL34I3tII.

Jas. Dalselt, W. W. Wallace. W. J. Totten,

PORT OF PITTSLICROILI.

'2l rer.T W.ITEU 131 TUE L

AMU WED.
Dr Franklin, l'itrCune, Cincinnati
Camden; Hemphill, Beaver
Michigan No 2, Gibson. Beaver

DEPARTED.
Alert, Grege, Cincinnati
Financier, Koontz, Cincinnati
Camden. Hemphill. Beaver
Camden, Hemphill, Beaver
Michigan Nu 2, Gibson, Beaver
Eiirek a, Croaier, Cincinnati

TN the matter ofthe estate Writ of.Partition

}Ji. ofSamuel Beatty, late of issued by order of
Plumb , township, deed. the. Orphan's Court
ofAllegheny County, returnable to the 4th Monday
ofOctober next.

- I
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested,l

that an Inquisition will bo held on the premises de-''
scribed in the above writ, on Friday the 22d day of
October next, at 11 o'clock, A- M,whenand whe%
if youthink proper, you may attend.

Stvert,rVs °met. } •
JOHN FORSYTH, Sheriff.

sep22-w4tSept. 20, 1847.

PITTSBURGH lIIHKETS-DAILY REVIEW
OFFICE OF THE POST, Z

WEDNESDAY MOHNING, Sept. 22, 1617 S
FLOUR—Sales from wagon to the extent of 150

barrels in various lots at $1,8501,9.0 , one lot of New Books'. ,

prime at fi1,95. UST 1 ECEIVED--Recolleetions ofEngland; byJ Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, D. D.—London edi-
CORN—Safes 50 bit at 45e. bon.

SUGAR—Sales 13 hints. at 7,Plic. cs• Its The following by the Presbyterian board ofPubli-
.

E ATHERSin—Sales tram store at :50c .t.) lb. eatn.ri, Tiz
F Tn. ‘: ::,:i:, nn Falcily Wurship; by JamesV. Alex
11,11—All kinds in brisk demand. 1"-ales NO. / .11i !er. I‘.,,tur of in, (:)nita< st. Prc;f‘yterian Chnrchi

Salmon at $194i...0 V i)1 11. ' An expcniitinn ofthe Conlessinn ofFaith of th'e
DRIED Pr:ACHES—GO otT dull at $1.251s bu. ' Wemninister Assem.ily ofDivines; by Rey. Robert

We hear of no sales of Dried Apples. Shaw.

NUTS—We quote Filberts at Sc. Rs; Wel— A Christian Companion for the Chamber of Sick-
{, I floss; bya Minister.

ants at Sc; Almonds, soft shell, 1461-17c., and hard' Devotional Aide for the Chamber ofSickness.

shell at 12ie. The Christian Soldier, or.the Triumo ofGrace- in.

• the Army.
PRUNES—SaIes at tic. to Its, by the box. The above with a general assortmentof Theologi-
OATS—Sales 57 bu. at 25c. • , cal and Miscellaneous books for sate at the bookstore'

WINDOW GLASS—SaIes GO boxes 10x12 at lor ELLIOT 4- ENGLISH,
sep22 56 Market st. between 3(1 tad 4th

s3,lSie. ? box.

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY.
PHILADELPIIII April 25, 1845.

Being afflicted for some 8 yaTas with that most
listressing disease. the asthma, and foi the last

years much of the time confined to myroom,
tral at several different times my life was des
,taired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma•
coni's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended to

ate by a friend from New York. who stated that
*,t had cured some of the most inveterate cases
mown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
hat, after using the above medicine for about 4
reeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. GWEN,
No 175 Bertram st, Philatra.

Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
see advertisement. feb22

LD COPPER-500 lba just reteived and for saleO by JOHN F. PERRY...I
sep22 cor. Liberty and Irwin sta.

Positive Proofs.—Consumption Dd Bleeding at the
Lungs cured by the use of Dr. uncan's Expeclo•n
rant Bawdy.
Miss Emeline Yeager, aged 1,7 years, was taken.

when at the age of sixteen,with a slight cold,which
she neglected until the LUNGS fell a prey to that
seeking destroyer CONSUMPTION; when applica-
tion to a physician was madebut to no effect. He
considered her case a hopeless one, and prescribed
but little medicine for her. the meantime she
discharged great quantities of blood, with much
experteration of thick phlegm and cough. Her
bodily frame at length became reduced to a living
skeleton. Her'last was anxiously looked for by
her friends, that her sufferings might end by the
pangs of death. During the time, her physician
frequently called, and as a last resource, determin
ed to test tie virtues of "Dr.Duncan's Expectorant
Remedy." having noticedsome extraordinary cures
performed by the medicine in similar caws. He
at once obtained two bottles, and administered it

to her. The fourth day he found some change,
which gave hopes. He continued giving the medi-
cine for eighteen daysat that time she was ren-
dered able to be walking in her bed chamber, to
the astonishment ofher friends and relatives. She
continued using the medicine for eight weeks,
when she declared herself entirely free from pain
and disease, and now pursues hex daily occupation
in perfect health.

ME El T
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rilIN PLATES-200 Boxes 1-3 X best CliaccoalBrands for sale by JOHN F. PERRY.
sep22 cor, Liberty and Irwin sta.

riOPPER-500 sheets Braziers; 200 do. sheathing;
k_,/ 100 do do Zinc; 75 do. Braziers do.; just rec'd
and for sale by JOHN F. PERRY.

sep22-3t cor. Liberty and Irwin sts.

CLOVES-4 Bbls, just received and.for sale by
B. A. FAIINESTOCK & Co.

cor let and Wood sta.

VaP. RED-25 Barrelsbest English, just rec'd
ndfor sale by

B. A. AHNESTOCK Si Co.
5e2.2 cor Ist and Wood sti,

BITE Gl4'E—One Cask No 1, Extra; just re-
ceived andfor sale by

B. A. FAHNESTOCE dc Co. .
car Ist and Wood as.

ICE: 2 Boxc Superfine, for sale byR ee22 J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 _Wood et.
- - -

PRUNES: 1 Case in Glitsi Jars, for sale by
se22 J. D. 'WILLIAMS, 110 Wood et

CITRON: 5 Boxes, Fresh, for sale by
8022 J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st

FANCY SOAP: 20 Boxes, reed and for Sale byF se22 J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Woodiit.

XTRACT LEMON: I Cane reed era for sale
se22 J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood at.

GARRETT'SSNUFF: 1 Bbl amallbladderuffor
sale by

sop22 J. D.WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st.
iTMEGS: 1 Bbl, Fresh, for sale biN ee22J. D. WILLIAMS 110 Wood et.
ACIiERF:i.: 3BbisNo 1,-1847,,f0r sale dy., ;M se22. J. D. 3WILLIAMS 110Wood etWILLIAMS,

STAR CANDLES: 15Boxes reed andfor sale by
se22 - J. Di WILLI:1102110 Wood at.
HEESE: 25 Boxes p hoe; for sale by. '
se22 WILLIAMS, 110Woos at.

fIRANB,ERRIES: 3 APIs, rec'd and, for. ale by
se22 J. D. WILLIAMS/ 110 VIII.OO

Cal
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• ••..• C. S.PORTER.. .

PRIVATE Box:095; SLNOLV. TI,CRETIS 75 CIIL,

I)tess CirOle, 50 cents. I Second Box, 35 cents.
Pit -„ 25 "i Gallery 20 ,4

'•Thiid`tughi ofMISS NVEWISI3

Wedluesdiry Eiening September 22.11147
Will be acted a favorite Play called

TB LADY OF LYONS; _ - •
Claude l!delootte..... MR. OXLEf.
Pauline MISS C. WEMYSS;,,

A BlEnrnrDwaci, byMISS. ANNAIifALT7IO7:
The whole to conclude;with .the laughable larvae('

PETER WHITE. • ,
Peter White, (by Uarticulat requeetj Ma. J. Thant; •
Widow White.. :.:.:;:..`..

More New Books sit 'Morse's.

WRITINGS OF WASHINGTON, by J. Spark,.
The Simple Story, a new novel,by Mrs: Ineti=. ,

The Iron Chest, a playin 5 acts. - -

A Story ofthe Battle ofWaterloo, by Rei. G.R.

Hackley's Geometry, for Schoolsand Colleges:,
Draper's:Natural - Philosophy, 'four hinidredilltm; •

trations. ' r •
Howitt's Natural History, illustrated:
Hewitt's Tales in Verse, juvenile.
Louis XIV and the Court of FranCii) by Miss Par ,-

doe, part 5. • . z'

AgnesAgnes Searle, cheapforin„by MissPickering.-
Christopher Tadpole, by Allmrt Smith, with

trations.
The Nursery Rhyme-Book; a new collection of

Rhymes, Games, Sports and Gingles.- Illustrated... 3
Living Age, No: 175. - .
Taylor's Counterfeit Detector.
Ladies National Magazine for Hotelier.
Gedy'sLady's -Book ".

-- -
Graham's Magaiine
Ardent Froughton, the Wretched Merchant, by

Marytt. r
All the Foreign Reviews and quarterbes,'just te•

ceived and for sale at-= • MORSE'S',
- - ' -- Literary Depot,

aa22 85 Fourth at., hetween Market&Woodats.
L'osti

ON the 14th, somewhere between-- Peitneck•
V.47 Mitchell's and the Point, a small Wallet,' con-
taining six pockets, in which wad alniiit1330---$ 10 on
the-Bank of Harrisbuigh and s2' oi,Tennessee7-
desiription of the rest notrecollected: It ilea con.;
tabled a hill of goods rendered itiainsttne.: The
finder will be liberally. rewarded by !eliding the *al;
let and contents withWilliam S. Keller, on Wood
street:

se22-51*:._l' JOHN R. IJILLER.

MIISICAL ENI'MH.TAINDIENTi
AT THE ODEON:

YILLIOf CHUBBY, the celebrated Natural
flutist, respectfully intim-ran the citizens-of

Pittsburgh, that at the solicitation of manyLadiel
and Gentlemen of thiscity, be "Wilt perform in his
original and peculiar style, upon the one4eyiefflite,
and the Saucepaniana, at the ODEON, this evening,
a variety of Marches, - Cotillions, Waltzer, 4.c.•
selected by the beat amateurs ofthis

Any lady pr gentleman wishing a favorite piede,
is at liberty to call for it. -Ile will perform on his
instrument with three fingers andaccompany him-
selfwith the Castaneurwith,the other. Tickets 50
cents, to be 'had'at the door. Children 25 'eenti.—
Do:re open at 7} o2tdoci.;performance tocommence
at.8 precisely. = se22-lt

NOTIC
MIFF. Subscriber, late Uf the-finn 'of-S. D.- Willi-

ems& Co., having thisday purchased the stack
of Mr. D. H. Fralich, it the, wholesale-and retail
family groceryand produce _business, Ne'.46, corner
of-Market & Liberty streets, would respectfullyiio-
licit.the patronage ofhis friends anti firmer custom-
era of the establisheient;assurieg them that he will
always be supplied with the best aitiales the :eastern
markets can furnish,,and at fair prices.`•., . .

By an especial arrangement with A. Jaynes, Eigri,
Agent for the new York Pekin 'Tea Company, be
will be constaatly ,supplied with' a general assort-
meet ofthe Company's Teas,' at Nets- York retail
prices, for the accommodaiion ofthose ofhis cestont-
ers who preferrsaid Teas. TUOS. MILLLB.-.-•

Pittsburgh September (9) 2t. •

In retiring from the Grocery andProducebusinmr,
the undersigned would cordially leccirrunded his suc-
cessor, Thos. Miller, to his friends 'and former pi-'

(sal) D. S.: FItALICH:

'FIDE UNIVERSAL DONTESTID VFGETABLE,
1 REMEDY, known as Dome's Ret.r.u ,a Pius,

is rounded on the only principle in nature; on which
a Universal Remedy can be conscientiously recom-
mended to tha world. These Pill Purify the blood,
Strengthen' the 'Organs of Digestion, and Restore.
Health and Spirits.- They contain no Mercnl,-.:

Sold in Boxes at 25 cts. and in Family. Packogas.
at $l,OO. . .

The only guanine canbe had in this city, of
S. CUTHBERT,figerri,;L

se2l No50 Smithfield at. near
Gold Lover W,alches.

ECUVE,D,THIS DAY-by .ezpress,Anmher:lotRof Gold:UserViratchca;whieb we will *ll
lowerthan theY can can be bouglitat 'any 'other; es-
stablisbmen; in the city: - Wn warrant all. Watches
sold by ifs for'one yeari those-- in want of a good
4.atch'; will find_it to the'pr.r.dsintaga to callon us.

KINSEY & ENOXi
No.86 Markelstrcet.i. •

bet.veen sth st_ and Diamond.MEI
• , • New- Books.

_
• =

A 4

Tize.,l,l7.ollmizatf ir en_or f er g'cal,?orlir!l f ,Al3, s.oc.ica ati :;,tra.7-
G. Shaw.

t 1",

Wagner the Wehr-Wolf,'part 2:
Gallant Tom, or•the Perils ofn Sailor:
Castle Bravo; by Mrs. M. L. Sweetser;l •.•

Arabian Nights, part 3. . '
Washington and' his Generals, part.3 and 4
Duels and Dueling, byt.Summerlleld Texts.T:he' Monk's Revenge; by S. Spring; fresh supply:,
Flowers Personified, part 5, splendidly
The Nantilus, or American Pioneer.
Martin the Foundling, oomplete in 1''vel.; fresh

Alartin. the Foundling, in 2 volsovith
;inns and Pertraits.

..
•

The Parricide; by the author of Life in tolidon.,
Walter Wolfe, or the-Doom ofthe Drinker'freiait

supply- '
, Jusephus, illustrated; part 3. • •

Life of "Gen-Winfield Scott; illustrated.
-Esther D. Medina or the- Crimes of- Lotiaon•

part 3. • • - , -
Democratic Revieo;Tdr September."' •

Age;;No.2-173.. 1 ••••

The'-Insnared;••by.:Lady"Charlotte•Bury:-Freshr
. . ,

he Olden' Time; 'lilt number .'

1841,or thePewer•Oftbe 4 S.' F.l•frishvupplyi-•
Taylor's Money Ireporter,-Ter, Septemler

For sale by - WM,S.CALDWRIL,'"
se2l • . 3d st., opposite the Poit Office:

LINSEED OIL-16 bblir,ptre linseed oifittat-re-
calved and for sale by -,". F:-SELLFAtS;',•:.

sep 21 '•
, NO:•17 Liberty ; at.

LARD 01L-10 half blds:Conling,s no. 1 justms,
ceived and for saleby F. SELLERS;

' sep2l . -N9.17Liberty'sL
ANTED-TAryouug man M, a Dry Goode Store.
Applyat62 *atLet atl. "The beat refeientee

MACKEREL-109 BblerLarge No. 3.:
. 14 half Bbls do.,

- Suet received and for sale by
se2o MILLER Az -11.1-C.NETSON

NTDUNG HYSON TEA:30 half chests Y:lrlysen
Tca; just receive and for sale by

se2.o - !dlLLEftJir,:lticif-EtTSON,

LOST—A Geld Pencil case and.Pen Holder";irith
the owner's initials tuponit. Being a gift, it is

valued at 1110TO than its worth. -The, finder -will-be
liberallyte.woyded by retui*ng it tothis office!'

se2o ECM

The Toung-Trioniiltler,eaplAle I...tbrary
- and,Dleohente!s Institute_

Ts open toolubscribers from thin datewryn
in Gazzanils Buildings cpposite.Pnilo

se2o-d3t ROBERT. FINNEY, Sperm I'l

POEMS--Tom,s Fortnight Rambles and othe,r
Peered,by, Thomas,blackener, limiteref.Dsoli.-;

pings from dm Heart, just. received suad, lbs sale at
se I8 " bIORSESSi.:

TbICTORIAL- HISTORY OF PIEWP—No 23
of thitivalualile.*ozk has bee--p.iissogi_axt4

ie for sale • (#4B) •• • -

nT8144- MEN OF TME, REVOLUTION—In?;
-.I- chafing events from the Pewee of 17831 to,the.
peace of 1815,bylaw:lW Hen VQm. 61hvana M. lj.
Just received an 4 for 11P,le

1110M,S,
. .

HE AMERICAN INP.AIUS2 by John SartißteoeiT new and .1.4011. ,4Al:treating work, just
and for sale'at' -(se18) ISICRSE,S,

NICICER9OrpIfir gert4Fatoer,forW..et:lJ
sepil "L. ~.m.p4spot

=

bald

MEM


